
DEVOTIONAL PACKAGE
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2022 held for our community several answers to prayer, fulfillment
of promises, heartbreaking moments of loss, and a renewed and
fervent commitment to hastening the day of the Lord. We believe
the Lord has tremendous things for Celebration Church for 2023. It
is our heart to partner together in prayer with what He is doing in
our city, province, nation, and across the globe. These Prayer
Focuses are a direct result of communal listening and discernment.
We are convinced that as we lean into prayer for this coming year
and look to partner with the things that are on His heart, the Lord
will respond with grace, kindness, and breakthrough. May we listen
to the Lord in an even greater way over this next year, co-labouring
with Him and each other in the advancement of His Kingdom and
see a glorious church emerging! 

INTRODUCTION

2023 PRAYER FOCUSES
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As we behold Him, we become like Him 

PURSUING THE PRESENCE OF GOD

DISCIPLESHIP

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

EVANGELISM & MISSION



SESSION ONE
INTRODUCTION & INVITATION



FILL IN THE BLANK

 We have the _______________ to participate in what God does on the

earth. This is the privilege of participation through ________________.

1.

2.  Without relationship intercession can easily turn into ___________.

3.  Intercession is an _____________. It is a gift that we partner with God in.

4. Every move of God is directly linked to ____________, passionate, and

consistent prayer. 

5. Prayer starts first with _______________.

6.  Prayer Focus #1: Pursuing the Presence of God

We are praying that we develop true intimacy with God, unlocking our

____________ and ____________ identity as a house of prayer. 

7. Prayer Focus #2: Discipleship

We are praying to be ____________ followers of Christ who are

committed to His Word, act in _____________ to His will, and inspire

others to do the same. 

8. There is a prophetic word over Celebration that this community

would be a _____________  _______________. 

9.  Evangelism and mission is the _________ and ________ of the church. 

10. When we lean into our areas of weakness, Jesus can show His

____________.



SCRIPTURES

Keep on asking, and you will receive what you ask for. Keep on seeking and you will find. Keep
on knocking and the door will be opened to you. For everyone who asks, receives. Everyone
who seeks, finds. And to everyone who knocks, the door will be opened.

MATTHEW 7:7-8

And I will give you the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven. Whatever you forbid on earth will
be forbidden in heaven, and whatever you permit on earth will be permitted in Heaven. 

MATTHEW 16:19 

I will climb up to my watchtower and stand at my guard post. There I will wait to see what
the Lord says and how He will answer my complaint. Then the Lord said to me, "Write my
answer plainly on tablets, so that a runner can carry the correct message to others". 

HABAKKUK 2:1-2

Jesus said to him, "Have I been with you so long, and you still do not know me, Philip?
Whoever has seen me has seen the Father. How can you say, 'Show us the Father'? 

JOHN 14:9

And we all, with unveiled face, beholding the glory of the Lord, are being transformed into
the same image from one degree of glory to another. For this comes from the Lord who is
the Spirit

2 CORINTHIANS 3:18

"If you abide in my word, you are truly my disciples, and you will know the truth, and the
truth will set you free".

JOHN 8:31-32

"Now these are the gifts Christ gave to the church: the apostles, the prophets, the
evangelists, and the pastors and teachers. Their responsibility is to equip God's people to
do His work and build up the church, the body of Christ 

EPHESIANS 4:11



REFLECTION

What was highlighted to you as you went through this material?

What opportunity for growth can you identify for your Prayer life for

2023? What realistic commitments is God inviting you for each Prayer

Focus?

What do you see as obstacles to your “yes” to God? Can you identify

practical steps to overcome these barriers? Invite God’s Spirit to help

you.

What is your area of strength in regards to the present Prayer

Focuses? How about an area of particular challenge? Invite God’s

grace to lead you into greater dependence and empower you by His

Spirit to deeper relationship with the triune God.

ACTIVATION
Schedule time in prayer this week, reflecting on the year ahead. In the spirit

of Habakkuk 2, write down your prayer commitments for this coming year

and display them in your home or office where you will see them daily. 


